Introduction
The hand is a versatile structure and plays a key role in many activities. However, it is more prone to injuries because of its frequent use. Management of hand injuries is difficult as many intricate anatomical structures join to form a functional unit. The skin provides a robust cover for all the vital structures of the fingers. Therefore, restoring soft tissue cover to the finger following trauma is pivotal in the management.
Finger injuries are common due to its frequent use and peripheral location. Obtaining early soft tissue cover is essential to optimise anatomical and functional outcomes. Soft tissue cover of the fingers can be obtained from a variety of options ranging from simple split skin grafts, pedicle flaps or even small free flaps. The type of soft tissue cover utilized to cover the defect depends on the site, extent of injury and the expertise and experience of the surgeon. Reverse cross finger flap is a versatile option to cover soft tissue defects of the dorsum of the finger. The following is an interesting case where two soft tissue defects of the ring finger were covered by two reverse cross finger flaps taken from the adjacent middle finger. Reverse cross finger flap is a very reliable and resilient flap to cover dorsal soft tissue defects. Obtaining cover for soft tissue defects at two levels of a finger using a single donor finger has not been reported.
Case Presentation
A 48-year-old healthy male farmer, sustained a crush injury to the right little and ring fingers. It was his dominant hand. There were open fractures of the phalanges of the ring and little fingers. It was managed with wound debridement and Kirschner wire (K-wire) fixation.
After a week, the patient was re-admitted with severe surgical site infection which resulted in wound debridement and partial amputation of the little finger. Following control of infection, the patient was left with a partially amputated little finger and a ring finger with two level dorsal soft tissue defects, each measuring 1cm X 2cm in size. The defects were exposing the proximal interphalangeal joint (PIP) and the bone of the distal phalanx ( Figure 1 ). Terminalisation of the little finger was done. The two dorsal skin defects of the ring finger were covered by two reverse cross finger flaps taken from the middle finger. Secondary soft tissue defects and the de-epithelialised flaps were covered with split skin grafts (Figures 2,3 &4 ). The patient recovered without any significant post-operative complications and the soft tissue bridges were disconnected after 3 weeks.
Discussion
Primary soft tissue cover to the finger is important to protect its intricate anatomy. Skin cover prevents desiccation of underlying soft tissues and infection of bone and joint spaces. Obtaining early soft tissue cover permits early mobilization as well as minimizes granulation and secondary fibrosis which leads to stiffness. It also leads to less scar formation leading to a better functional and cosmetic outcome.
Soft tissue cover may be established by a variety of options. The "reconstructive ladder" or levels of increasingly complex plastic surgery for soft tissue cover ranges from the technically easy to very demanding procedures. However, there is a shift from the reconstructive ladder to a "reconstructive elevator" or "tool box" where the most appropriate option is chosen [1] . Reverse cross finger flap is a robust and aesthetically acceptable option to cover dorsal soft tissue defects. Prior to any soft tissue procedure, it is vital to perform an adequate wound debridement. This helps to clean potential sources of infection and also aids in healing. A good debridement is the most important initial step in obtaining soft tissue cover.
A commonly used method of soft tissue cover of fingers is to use cross finger flaps taken from adjacent fingers. To cover the dorsal surface reverse cross finger flaps are utilized after de-epithelialisation. This patient posed a challenge in obtaining soft tissue cover to the ring finger as the adjacent little finger was amputated. The task of obtaining cover was more difficult as the ring finger had two soft tissue defects measuring 1cm x 2cm in size. Literature shows that two defects of the same finger can be covered by cross finger flaps taken from either side. It also shows how a single finger can donate cross finger flaps to either side of adjacent fingers [2, 3] . However, since the little finger was partially amputated this option was not available. Therefore, two dorsal reverse cross finger flaps were harvested from the middle finger to cover the defects of the ring finger.
The reverse cross finger flap can also be utilized to give bulk after releasing scars and also to reconstruct fingertip avulsions. The flap provides bulk and a resilient surface for secondary skin grafting. Being a sensate flap, it aids the functionality of the fingers. Cross finger flaps carry donor site morbidity which includes decreased range of motion of finger and decreased grip strength. The cosmetic outcomes can be improved by using full thickness grafts instead of split skin grafts [4] . Our patient had a certain degree of stiffness.
Conclusion
Even though cross finger flaps may carry significant donor site morbidity it is a very reliable and resilient flap. Therefore, when the need for two cross finger flaps arise using a single finger as a donor site, it appears to be an acceptable option.
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